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Abstract
Supervised classification is the most active and
emerging research trends in today’s scenario. In
this view, Artificial Neural Network (ANN) tech-
niques have been widely employed and growing in-
terest to the researchers day by day. ANN training
aims to find the proper setting of parameters such as
weights (W) and biases (b) to properly classify the
given data samples. The training process is formu-
lated in an error minimization problem which con-
sists of many local optima in the search landscape.
In this paper, an enhanced Particle Swarm Opti-
mization is proposed to minimize the error function
for classifying real-life data sets. A stability anal-
ysis is performed to establish the efficiency of the
proposed method for improving classification accu-
racy. The performance measurement such as con-
fusion matrix, F -measure and convergence graph
indicates the significant improvement in the classi-
fication accuracy.
1 Introduction
Classification, is one of the most frequently encountered de-
cision making tasks of human activity, problem occurs when
an object needs to be assigned into a predefined group or class
based on a number of observed attributes related to that ob-
ject [Zhang, 2000]. Example of classification includes medi-
cal diagnosis, quality control, speech recognition, classifying
crops [Vazquez and Garro, 2016], pixel classification in satel-
lite imagery [Agrawal and Bawane, 2015], forecasting oil de-
mand in Iran [Behrang et al., 2011], classify multi spectral
satellite image [Kar and Kelkar, 2013], hand written charac-
ter recognition [Lu et al., 2015] etc. ANN is an important tool
and widely used for classification. The advantage of ANN is,
data driven self-adaptive because without any explicit func-
tional or distributional details about the model they can ad-
just themselves accordingly. Second, ANN is universal
approximators [Hornik et al., 1989] [Malakooti and Zhou,
1998] where they can approximate functions which may be
continuous and its counterpart discontinuous. Third, ANN
is non linear in nature which makes them flexible to make
complex real world relationships. Also they are comprehen-
sive,tolerance to noisy data, parallelism and learning from ex-
ample. Classification using ANN includes two parts- Learn-
ing(Training) of ANN and other is testing on unknown data
samples for classification accuracy. The behaviour of neu-
ral network(NN) is affected by finding out the optimum NN
architecture (i,e topology), transfer functions, initial weights
and biases, training algorithm, epochs etc. But for achieving
higher accuracy in prediction and classification NN should be
trained properly. Fitness of the NN depends on initial weights
and biases and the fitness value is minimum mean square er-
ror value given by NN while training. Number of W and b
of the NN is decided by the NN topology. NN training is
a costly and time consuming job. But why? Say, there are n
number of W and b required then there are n! combinations of
W, b and n! classification errors. Among those the minimum
error will be considered and corresponding W and b combi-
nation will be considered for ANN testing. This is a com-
putationally expensive problem. As the training process is
formulated in an error minimization problem which consists
of many local optima in the search landscape [Rakitianskaia
et al., 2016]. Main objective is to find proper combination
of W and b which will minimize the classification error. At
a first go one can’t expect good result from the trained NN.
The training process has to be done multiple times unless the
expected output with minimum mean square error (MSE) is
obtained. Or one can say that until the knowledge acquire is
sufficient (i,e until the maximum iteration is reached or the a
goal error value is achieved) the learning process should be
repeated. Many deterministic (Back-Propagation [Montana
and Davis, 1989]) and non-deterministic algorithms(Genetic
Algorithm (GA) [Montana and Davis, 1989], Particle Swarm
Optimization (PSO) [Settles and Rylander, 2002], Artificial
Bee Colony (ABC) Algorithm, Gravitational Search Algo-
rithm(GSA) [Rashedi et al., 2011], hybrid PSO-GSA [Mir-
jalili et al., 2012], I-PSO-GSA [Hu et al., 2017], Harmony
search algorithm(HSA) [Kattan et al., 2010]) have been pro-
posed and implemented to train NN. These algorithms have
a tendency of less exploration (faster convergence and got
stuck into local minima) and less exploitation ( more explo-
ration i,e slow convergence) while training NN which affects
the classification accuracy. This paper rectifies the problem
by developing a new inertia weight strategy for PSO called
PPSO which balances the exploration and exploitation prop-
erly while training ANN. By stability analysis it has been
shown that the PPSO is stable.
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The rest of the paper structure is as follows, Section 2
working principles of ANN, PSO. Section 3 discusses the
proposed classification model. Section 4 is the training of
ANN using PPSO. Experimental setup, result analysis and
discussions are in section 6 and 7. Finally, Section 7 outlines
the conclusions.
2 Working Principles
2.1 Feed Forward Neural Network (FFNN)
FFNN is, one of the kind of Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP)
[Savran, 2007], most popularly and most widely used model
in many practical applications because of their high capabil-
ity to forecasting and classification. MLP with three layers(
First, input layer (IL); Second, hidden layer (HL); Last, out-
put layer (OL)) is more popular [Irie and Miyake, 1988]. The
inputs (n attributes) or features of an example to be classi-
fied are entered into the IL. The OL typically consists of
as many outputs as classes in classification problem. Infor-
mation flows from IL to HL and then to OL via a set of
arcs [N., 2012]. The basic computational element or building
block of neural network is called neuron. It is to be noted that
within the layer nodes are not directly connected. Figure. (1)
is an example.
Figure 1: Feed forward neural network
The input to the hidden node j is obtained as
IHj =
n∑
j=1
Wij
(1)Oi + bj (1)
and output of hidden layer is
OHj = af(IHj) (2)
where n is the number of neurons present in the HL. Wij(k)
is the synaptic weight for the connection linking node i in the
Kth layer of nodes to j. af is the activation function (AF).
Here the AF is considered as sigmoid function:
af(IHj) =
1
1 + e−IHj
(3)
The input of an output node IO
IOj =
z∑
i=1
Wij
(2) ∗OHi (4)
and output of OL is
OOj = af(IOj) (5)
where z is number of hidden nodes. The outputs are non
linearly related to inputs. The FFNN which is being consid-
ered for the problem of classification as pictured in Fig (1).
The range for output lie in [0, 1]. For each of the training
examples in the training set(Tset), its inputs are feeded to the
FFNN and obtained (or predicted) outputs are calculated. The
difference between each obtained (or predicted) and the cor-
responding targeted (or actual) output is calculated. The total
error (Err) of the network is
Err =
1
2
|Tset|∑
i=1
(TOi −OOi)2 (6)
where TOi and OOi are the targeted (or actual) and obtained
(or predicted) outputs, respectively, for ith training example.
Training of FFNN is nothing but minimizing the mean square
error(MSE). A separate error value (Err) can be expressed
as the parameters in the network as follows:
Err =
1
2
|Tset|∑
t=1
(TOi − af(
z∑
i=1
Wij
(2)OHi))
2
=
1
2
|Tset|∑
t=1
(TOi − af(
z∑
i=1
Wij
(2)af(
n∑
j=1
Wij
(1)Oi + bj)))
2
The learning algorithm typically repeated through Tset
many times- each repetition (or cycle) is called epoch in the
ANN literature.
2.2 Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
PSO is a stochastic population based meta-heuristic algorithm
first introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 [Kennedy
and Eberhart, 1995]. Suppose that the size of the swarm is
noP (population size) and the search space is D - dimen-
sional.
The position of the ith particle is presented as xid =
(xi1, xi2, ..., xiD) where xid ∈ [lbd, ubd], d ∈ [1, D] and lbd
and ubd are the lower and upper bounds of the dth dimension
of the search space. The ith particle velocity is presented as
vi = (vi1, vi2, ..., viD). At each time step, the position and
velocity of the particles are updated according to the follow-
ing equations:
vij(t+ 1) = ω ∗ vij(t) + c1 ∗ r1 ∗
(
plBij(t)− xij(t)
)
+c2 ∗ r2 ∗
(
pgBj(t)− xij(t)
)
(7)
xij(t+ 1) = xij(t) + vij(t+ 1) (8)
where r1, r2 are two distinct random numbers, generated uni-
formly from the range [0, 1], c1, c2 are acceleration coeffi-
cients and t is the current iteration. The best previous posi-
tion found so far by the particle is denoted as plBi , and the
best previous position discovered by the whole swarm is de-
noted as pgB . The velocity of particle should be under the
constrained conditions [vmin, vmax]
D. In Eq. (9), ω ∗ vij(t) ,
provides exploration ability for PSO. The second part c1∗r1∗(
plBij(t)− xij(t)
)
and third part c2∗r2∗
(
pgBj(t)− xij(t)
)
represent private thinking and collaboration of particles re-
spectively.
It has been proved by experiments that truly random initial-
ization of particles position in search space can enhance the
exploration of various regions in search space and can also
enhance the performance of the PSO. Hence classification
performance of FFNN will be increased. However comput-
ers can’t provide truly random numbers via pseudo random
generators, which means optimal discrepancy is not achiev-
able by them.
Figure. (2) shows the difference between pseudo random
and Sobol random initialization.
Figure 2: Pseudo random (left) and Sobol random (right) initializa-
tion in PSO position
So, many researchers have studied alternative ways to gen-
erate low-discrepancy sequences. [Uy et al., 2007] have in-
vestigated some of well-known randomized low-discrepancy
sequences (Sobol, Halton and Faure) for the PSO position ini-
tialization. So, according to the research, PSO initialization
with Sobol sequences is recommended [Jordehi and Jasni,
2013].
[Shi and Eberhart, 2001] claimed that a large IW facil-
itates a global search while a small IW facilitates a local
search.
3 Proposed Classification Model
FFNN with three layers is used in this experiment to perform
the classification problems. For higher classification accu-
racy, efficiency the weights and biases of the FFNN should
be initialized efficiently before performing the classification
task and prediction. For optimizing the FFNN’s weights and
biases the PPSO is used. Fitness function of PPSO is MSE as
follows:
MSE =
1
Tset
|Tset |∑
t=1
n∑
i=1
(TOi
t −OOit)2 (9)
where, t is number of training sample , OOti is desired output
and TOti is actual output of the i
th input in the tth training
sample respectively.
In PPSO particle initial positions have been initialized by
Sobol random initializer instead of pseudo random initial-
izer.We have proposed a new hyperbolic tangent increasing
inertia weight strategy. The formula can be defined as fol-
lows:
ω(t) = ωmin+tanh(Icurrent×((ωmax−ωmin)/Imax)) (10)
where ωmin is initial IW and ωmax is final IW . Imax is
maximum iteration number. Icurrent is the current iteration
number. ω(t) is IW for PPSO which is time varying.
Suppose that the structure of the FFNN is a p− q − r
structure, where p is number of nodes present in IL, q is num-
ber of nodes present in HL and r is number of nodes present
in OL. And there are noP number of particles in the popu-
lation, where every particle xi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . . . . . ., noP )
is a D-dimensional vector (xi1, xi2, xi3, . . . .., xiD) where
D = nw + nb where nw is total number of weights for
the links, nb is total number of biases present in HL and
OL. Now nw = pq + qr and nb = q + r. There-
fore D = pq + qr + q + r. We have considered pi into
the weights and biases of FFNN, where the components
xi,1, xi,2, . . . . . . ., xi,pq of are weights between IL and HL,
the components xi,pq+1, xi,2, . . . . . . ., xi,pq+q of are the bi-
ases of HL, the components xi,pq+q+1, . . . . . . ., xi,pq+q+qr
of xi are the weights between HL and OL, and the compo-
nents xi,pq+q+qr+1, . . . . . . ., xiD of xi are the biases of OL.
4 Training of FFNN using PPSO
The following steps are for the proposed algorithm:
• 1: Set control parameters of the proposed PPSO algo-
rithm.
• 2: Initialize position xi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . . . . . ., noP ) of
particle using Sobol random initializer.
• 3: Map xi into weights and biases of FFNN and take
each tuple from the dataset and train the FFNN using
Equation. (1), eq. (2), eq. (4), and eq. (5).This phase is
called training of FFNN.
• 4: Fitness (i,e FFNN error or MSE) can be obtained us-
ing eq. (9).
• 5: Now calculate IW by using eq. (10).
• 6: Update velocity vij(t+ 1) and positions xij(t+1) of
particles according to eq. (7) and eq. (8) respectively.
• 7: Go to 8 if stopping criteria meets. Else, 3.
• 8: Output the best particle that is mapped into weights
and biases of FFNN. The initial parameters (weight and
bias) are obtained using PPSO. Then test the trained
FFNN.
5 Experimental Setup
5.1 Dataset Description
In this experiment, 8 different datasets are used. All are
collected from UCI repository [Dua and Karra Taniskidou,
2017]. Data normalization is done in the range between [-1,
1] and there is no missing value present in dataset. The details
of data sets are mentioned TABLE (1):
“Hold Out” cross validation method has been used for the
data division where 80% instances of data are used for train-
ing the FFNN and rest 20% instances of data are used to test
the trained FFNN.
Dataset Name Instances Attributes Classes
Wine 178 13 3
Iris 150 4 3
Breast Cancer 569 31 2
Banknote 1372 5 2
Balance Scale 625 4 3
Appendicitis 106 7 2
Thyroid gland 215 5 3
Ionosphere 351 34 2
Table 1: DETAILS OF 8 DATASETS USED IN THIS PAPER
5.2 Parameter setup for algorithms
In this experiment, the population size (noP ) is 50, Imax is
500, and initialization of pi and vi are initialized by Sobol
random initializer. In PPSO c1 and c2 are 1.6 and 1.7 respec-
tively and IW increases linearly from 0.4 to 0.9. In BPSO
c1and c2 both are set to 1.5 and IW is varying inertia with
value is decreasing from ωmax = 0.9 to ωmax = 0.3. In SG-
PSO, c1,c2 and IW all are same as BPSO and c3 is 0.5. For
SGPSO geometric center is 100 [Garro and Va´zquez, 2015].
In PSOGSA c1 and c2 both are set to 1 and IW linearly de-
creases from ωmax = 0.9 to ωmax = 0.5. In GSA, gravita-
tional constant value ( G0) is set to 1 and initial values for
mass and acceleration are set to 0.
5.3 Performance metric
For the classification accuracy (testing accuracy) measure-
ment Confusion Matrix is used. Confusion Matrix is very
useful tool in order to analyze the accuracy [Han et al., 2011],
that how efficiently the classifier can able to recognize differ-
ent classes. The classifier is also evaluated using standard
metrics: Precision (Pre), Recall (Rec), and F-Measure (FM)
[11] [Aggarwal, 2014] :
FM = 2 ∗ ( Pre ∗Rec
Pre+Rec
) (11)
where Pre = TpTp+Fp and Rec =
Tp
Tp+Fn . True positives
(Tp): number of incorrect samples correctly identified as
incorrect; true negatives (Tn): number of normal samples
correctly identified as normal; false positives (Fp): number
of normal samples misclassified as incorrect; false negatives
(Fn): number of incorrect samples misclassified as normal.
Here FM is the weighted average of Precision and Recall.
Therefore, this score takes both false positives and false neg-
atives into account.
6 Analysis and Discussion
6.1 Stability Analysis of PPSO
From eq.7 and 8 each dimension is updated independently
from other dimensions. The relation between the dimensions
and problem space is the global best position pgB found so
far. So, without loss of generality, the algorithm can be re-
duced to one dimensional case for analysing purpose:
v(t+1) = ω ∗ v(t)+ψ1 ∗
(
plB − x(t))+ψ2 ∗ (pgB − x(t))
(12)
x(t+ 1) = x(t) + v(t+ 1) (13)
where ψ1=c1 ∗ r1 and ψ2=c2 ∗ r2.
Let
ψ = ψ1 + ψ2
p =
ψ1p
lB + ψ2p
gB
ψ
Then Eq.12 and 13 can be simplified as
v(t+ 1) = ωv(t)− ψx(t) + ψp (14)
x(t+ 1) = ωv(t) + (1− ψ)x(t) + ψp (15)
where ψ is the new attraction coefficient, which is the com-
bination of cognitive behaviour (local search) and social be-
haviour (global attraction) ψ1 and ψ2. The attraction point(p)
is weighted average of global best(pgB) and local best (plB)
in the swarm.
Dynamic Analysis: For dynamic analysis [Clerc and
Kennedy, 2002], let
yt = xt − p (16)
Now Eq. 14 and 15 can be simplified as:
v(t+ 1) = ωv(t)− ψy(t) (17)
y(t+ 1) = ωv(t) + (1− ψ)y(t) (18)
Let
Xt =
(
vt
xt
)
(19)
then Eq.(17) and 18 can be written in matrix-vector form:
Xt+1 = GXt (20)
so, (
vt+1
xt+1
)
=
(
ω −ψ
ω 1− ψ
)(
vt
xt
)
(21)
where the coefficient matrix is G
G =
(
ω −ψ
ω 1− ψ
)
(22)
The eigenvalues of the G can be obtained by solving the
following equation for λ :
det
(
ω − λ −ψ
ω (1− ψ)− λ
)
= 0 (23)
⇒ (ω − λ)(1− ψ − λ) + ωψ = 0
⇒ λ2 − λ(1− ψ)− ωλ+ (ω(1− ψ) + ωψ) = 0
⇒ λ2 − λ((1− ψ) + ω) + det(G) = 0
⇒ λ2 − Tr(G)λ+ det(G) = 0 (24)
where det(G) is the determinant of coefficient matrix G.
det(G) = det
(
ω −ψ
ω 1− ψ
)
= ω
Tr(G) is trace of matrix G which is equal to the summation
of principal diagonal elements. Here
Tr(G) = ω + 1− ψ
Eq. 24 is the characteristic equation. Where λ is the eigen
value which is a solution to the eq 24. Now
λ =
Tr(G)±
√
Tr(G)
2 − 4del(G)
2
Now for checking the condition in which the system is stabile.
The real part of eigen value (Re(λ) ) can be given as follows:
Re(λ) =
{
Tr(G)
2 if Tr(G)
2 < 4 det(G)
Tr(G)+
√
Tr(G)2−4 det(G)
2 if Tr(G)
2 ≥ 4 det(G)
If Tr(G)2 < 4 det(G), the stability condition is as fol-
lows:
Tr(G) < 0 (25)
If Tr(G)2 ≥ 4 det(G), the stability condition can be derived
as follows:
Tr(G) +
√
Tr(G)
2 − 4 det(G) < 0
⇒
√
Tr(G)
2 − 4 det(G) < −Tr(G)
squaring bothsides the following can be achieved
⇒
√
Tr(G)
2 − 4 det(G) < Tr(G)2
so,
det(G) > 0 (26)
By substituting Tr(G) = ω+1−ψ to eq.(25) the follwing
can be concluded
ω + 1− ψ < 0
⇒ ω < ψ − 1 (27)
By substituting det(G) = ω to eq.(26) the follwing can be
concluded that
ω > 0 (28)
By combining all the results above, the conclusion can be
drawn that the proposed PPSO is stable and its stability de-
pends on ω. The range of ω for which the PPSO is stable is
0 < ω < (ψ − 1). Hence the proposed PPSO is stable.
6.2 Experimental Analysis
The F -measure and accuracy from best run are reported in
TABLE (3 ) and TABLE (2) respectively for BPSO, SGPSO,
GSA, PSOGSA and PPSO classifiers. The results in boldface
in tables are showing better in comparative analysis of four
above mentioned classifiers.
Table (2), reports the accuracy comparison of the proposed
PPSO classifier with 4 other classifiers (i,e BPSO, SGPSO,
GSA, PSOGSA). It can be reported that on all datasets PPSO
Dataset BPSO SGPSO GSA PSOGSA PPSO
Wine 88.89 96.29 96.3 96.2 100
Iris 96.96 93.93 96.9 100 100
Breast Cancer 89.5 87.71 92.1 93.9 95.6
Banknote 98.5 98.5 98.5 98.9 99.63
Balance Scale 88.70 88.7 87 90.3 93.5
Appendicitis 90.9 90.9 90.9 90.9 100
Thyroid gland 93.8 84.37 84.4 90.6 96.9
Ionosphere 92.45 90.56 84.9 90.6 96.2
Table 2: Accuracy comparison for the PPSO classifier with other
classifiers (BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA)
has outperformed BPSO, SGPSO, GSA.And PPSO outper-
formed PSOGSA in 7 datasets out of 8 datasets and achieved
better classification accuracy than PSOGSA. But there is a
tie between PSOGSA and PPSO, both have achieved 100%
classification accuracy on Iris dataset.
From TABLE (3), the PPSO classifier showed better per-
formance in 7 out of 8 datasets. But PSOGSA classifier,
among 8 datasets 1 dataset (i,e Balance Scale) has shown bet-
ter FM value than PPSO.
Dataset BPSO SGPSO GSA PSOGSA PPSO
Wine 86.9 95.23 86.9 95.2 100
Iris 94.7 90 94.7 100 100
Breast Cancer 86 84.7 88.17 93.4 95.15
Banknote 98.7 98.72 98.7 99.04 99.67
Balance Scale 87.27 87.27 85.7 89.6 88.9
Appendicitis 66.66 80 66.66 80 100
Thyroid gland 94.7 88.9 88.8 93.2 97.43
Ionosphere 94.7 93.33 88.8 92.3 97.29
Table 3: F measure comparison for the PPSO classifier with other
classifiers (BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA)
Figure (3) reports the convergence curves while training
the FFNN using BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA and PPSO.
One dataset ( i,e banknote dataset) is reported for the conver-
gence curve plot. It can be seen that the convergence of PPSO
is better than other classifiers.
Figure 3: Convergence curves of BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA
and PPSO for banknote dataset classification
Figure (4) reports the confusion matrix (a measurement be-
tween target class(actual class) vs output class (FFNN pro-
duced class)) comparison among 5 classifiers (BPSO, SG-
PSO, GSA, PSOGSA and PPSO) for classification of can-
cer dataset. In confusion matrix plot green colored cells are
the classes which are correctly classified and red colored cells
are the classes which are misclassified by the classifier for the
cancer test dataset. It also shows the accuracy of all the classi-
fiers. Subfigure 4(a), 4(b), 4(c), 4(d), 4(e) are the confusion
matrix plot for BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA, PPSO clas-
sifier’s respectively. And the difference among classifiers are
clearly visible. Where BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA ans
PPSO all can able to classify 102, 103, 105, 107, 109 sam-
ples out of 114 samples in cancer test dataset. The accuracy
achieved by BPSO, SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA, PPSO are 89.5,
90.4, 92.1, 93.9, 95.6 respectively. So, it can easily be seen
that PPSO classifier is better than other 4 classifiers.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Figure 4: Confusion matrix comparison among 5 classifiers 4(a)
BPSO, 4(b) SGPSO, 4(c) GSA, 4(d) PSOGSA, 4(e) PPSO
Figure 5 presents the phase trajectory of the proposed algo-
rithm with different initial points. This experiment has been
done using XPPAUT 8.0 [Ermentrout, 2016]. From this phase
trajectory, it can be concluded that whatever be the initial po-
sition of particle is, proposed inertial weight strategy (ω) will
converge to a stable fixed point. It is mentioned that range
of ω must be within the range 0 < ω < ψ − 1. Hence, it
is obvious that, proposed system is stable by analytically as
well as experimentally.
(a) (b)
Figure 5: 5(a) and 5(b) shows the phase trajectory of PPSO with
different initial starting point
7 Conclusion
In this work, a new training algorithm PPSO is introduced
and compared with 4 other training algorithms named BPSO,
SGPSO, GSA, PSOGSA. To evaluate the performance of the
proposed learning algorithm, comparison has been done for
classification of real-world benchmark datasets (8 datasets )
taken from UCI machine learning repository. For all bench-
mark datasets PPSO has shown better performance in terms
of convergence rate and avoiding local minima as well as bet-
ter accuracy. Therefore it can be concluded that the proposed
PPSO improves the problem of trapping in local minima with
a very good convergence rate. In summary, the results prove
that PPSO enhances the problem of trapping in local minima
and increases the convergence speed as well as accuracy and
can be able to do correct classification more samples as com-
pared to the existing learning algorithms for FFNN. From the
stability analysis (theoretically as well as experimentally) the
range (i,e 0 < ω < (ψ − 1)) of inertia weight (ω) is assigned
for proposed PPSO is stable.
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